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The Denver Branch is Colorado, Wyoming and northern New Mexico’s connection to the nation’s central bank through relationships with local staff who have insight into regional needs, economies and challenges. The Denver Branch has about 175 employees and is located on the 16th Street Mall. The Denver Branch opened its doors on January 14, 1918.

The Denver Branch Team

- Provide insights and analysis on Colorado, Wyoming and New Mexico’s economies.
- Promote a safe, stable and competitive banking system through the supervision and regulation of financial institutions while also providing proactive outreach to state member banks and bank holding companies.
- Process and distribute coin and currency to financial institutions in Colorado, Wyoming, northern New Mexico, western Kansas and western Nebraska.
- Host programs, such as Economic Forums, for business, banking and community leaders to share and gather more information about local, regional and national economic conditions.
- Work with educators and students, as well as the public, around Colorado, Wyoming and New Mexico to promote economic and financial education with free resources.
- Support community economic growth among low and moderate income and disadvantaged communities through research, resources and relationships with stakeholders in the areas of housing, workforce, small business development and community investments.
- Invite all into the Denver Money Museum to learn about money, the economy and the Federal Reserve.

History of the Denver Branch

- Like the communities they serve, the Denver Branch and the Federal Reserve have changed over the years, reflecting innovation and development in the financial sector to meet the demands of businesses and consumers who rely on the system every day. *The Path to the Mountain West - A History of the Federal Reserve Bank and the Denver Branch.*
- Known as the Mile High City, the city has been the hub of growth for the region since its inception. The Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City’s Denver Branch has been part of this since 1918 proudly representing the three states of Colorado, Wyoming and northern New Mexico. *A century of service: In 100th year, Denver office remains pillar of Mountain Region.*
Media

We are the Denver Branch
Learn how for more than 100 years, the Denver Branch of the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City has connected with and served communities throughout Colorado, Wyoming and New Mexico. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3WxjbVjoJ6E&feature=youtu.be